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Though the local provision of schools was now compulsory,
individual attendance was not. Not every child was free to take
advantage of the opportunities provided. And even if his name
was on a school register he did not always attend very regu-
larly. Those indeed for whom the 1870 act provided school
accommodation often came of the very class of family that
showed least desire to avail itself of these facilities.
Under permissive clauses inserted in the act of 1870 to
satisfy the radicals' Education League, school-boards covering
two-fifths of the population framed by-laws making school-
attendance compulsory from the age of five. Under Lord
Sandon's act of 1876, another fifth of the population was put
under similar by-laws by school attendance committees set up
in places where there were no school-boards. And the last two-
fifths were covered after 1880, when Mundella's act made the
framing of attendance by-laws compulsory everywhere.
Compulsion was plainly impracticable unless adequate pro-
vision was made for paying the school fees of children whose
parents were too poor. Guardians had been empowered to pay
school fees out of the poor-rate by Denison's act of 1855,
though the central poor-law board feared that this might make
it advantageous to be a pauper; and under Lord Sandon's act
of 1876, the payment of school fees out of the poor-rate ceased
to be a ground of disfranchisement. But under clauses inserted
in the act of 1870 in accordance with the programme of the
radicals' Education League, school boards were also permitted
to pay school fees out of the education rate, provided only
that the family was necessitous. But who was to judge its
necessity? The school-board wanted to encourage regular
attendance in order to earn the largest possible grant and
create a local atmosphere in which compulsion might work. So
there was a widespread tendency for school boards to treat an
application for remission as evidence of necessity although at
Birmingham and other places where the influence of the Edu-
cation League was strong, the school board refused to pay fees
out of the rates, unless the recipients sent their children to the
rate-provided board-schools and not to the church schools.

